Abstract: Sixty data storage tags were analysed with respect to depth and ambient temperature and for relationships between depth, ambient temperature, and growth. The fish were tagged and released in April 1996-1999 on the spawning grounds at the southwest coast of Iceland. Profiles of depth and ambient temperature suggest that cod (Gadus morhua L.) that spawn in the study area select between two alternatives in foraging strategies, i.e., deep-or shallow-water migrations. The shallow-water fish appear to follow the seasonal trend in temperature characteristic for the shelf waters. The deep-water fish, however, migrate to deeper and cooler waters outside the spawning season and increase their vertical movement. A significant positive relationship between depth and ambient temperature was observed for the shallow-water fish, and a significant negative relationship was observed for the deep-water fish. Daily variation in depth and ambient temperature showed increasing trends with increase in depth, in particular for deep-water fish. Growth was negatively related to depth and positively related to ambient temperature. This indicates higher growth rate of cod that forage in shallow waters versus deeper waters. Supply of food, for which depth may be a reasonable proxy, offers a more likely explanation for this growth pattern than environmental temperature.
Introduction
Environmental temperature has been found to be particularly relevant with respect to migration and spatial distribution of North Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.). Distribution of Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine cod has been found to change, seasonally and interannually, primarily with respect to changes in bottom water temperature (Mountain and Murawski 1992; Wigley and Serchuk 1992; Serchuk et al. 1994) . Atlantic cod off Newfoundland have been shown to migrate along routes of suitable and stable temperature boundaries (Rose 1993) . Similarly, Northeast Arctic cod were found to migrate along stable thermal paths until they reached a front area, or feeding grounds, where vertical activity increased (Stensholt 2001) . Cod in the North Sea, on the other hand, are strongly influenced by tidal currents and may make pronounced vertical movements near sunrise or sunset (Arnold et al. 1994) . Thus, migratory behaviour and distribution patterns may differ with respect to area, as well as season, depending on the strength of major environmental factors.
Temperature has also been identified as a major environmental factor with respect to growth of marine fish, in the field as well as in laboratory experiments. Saemundsson (1923) noted growth differences in Icelandic cod with respect to geographic differences in sea temperature, and Taylor (1957) found significant relations between growth parameters and environmental temperature for several North Atlantic cod stocks. Brander (1995) demonstrated that temperature, or a product of age and temperature, accounted for more than 90% of the variability in weight at age, over a wide age range, for most of 17 cod stocks in the North Atlantic. For Icelandic cod, fed ad libitum in laboratory experiments, growth rate first increased with temperature up to a maximum attained at an optimal temperature and then decreased with a further increase in temperature. Both growth rate and optimal temperature declined with fish size (Björnsson et al. 2001 ). Based on these laboratory studies, a model was developed to describe the food-unlimited growth rate of cod as a function of temperature and fish weight (Björnsson and Steinarsson 2002) . In view of the above findings, the temperature regime of Icelandic waters would be expected to play a fundamental role in the life history of Icelandic cod.
The temperature regime of Icelandic waters is characterized by relatively warm Atlantic waters at the south and west coasts and relatively cold waters of Arctic origin at the north and east coasts (Fig. 1) . At the east coast, relatively low temperatures prevail and subzero temperatures are the rule below 400 m (Fig. 1a) . Temperatures in excess of 5°C dominate, in all seasons, in the southern regions down to depths of at least 600 m (Figs. 1b, 1c) . At the northwest coast, warmer waters dominate in shallower waters, at least during summer and autumn, but lower temperatures are recorded offshore, leading to the formation of sharp, vertical temperature fronts (Figs. 1d, 1e ). Off the north coast, low temperatures (<2°C) are recorded below 400 m even during the warmest season (Fig. 1f) . Such characteristics in temperature distribution can be used to make deductions on migrations and locations of cod, i.e., spatial structure in time, by virtue of recordings of depth and ambient temperature.
Spatial structure of Icelandic cod has been extensively documented in recent years. Mature prespawning cod appear to maintain an optimum temperature range in March in Icelandic waters, whereas spawning cod do not appear to be affected in the same fashion by higher temperatures (Begg and Marteinsdóttir 2002) . Size structure of mature cod varies between spawning locations, suggesting the existence of subpopulations (Marteinsdóttir et al. 2000) . Genetically based results indicate that cod spawning in southern Icelandic waters belong to different populations that display different life histories, e.g., different growth patterns (Jónsdóttir et al. 2001 (Jónsdóttir et al. , 2002 .
Conventional mark-recapture experiments also suggest the existence of spatial structure in Icelandic cod, such as extensive migrations of mature cod between West Greenland and Iceland, first recorded in the 1930s (Hansen et al. 1935; Hansen 1941) . Spawning and postspawning migrations within Icelandic waters have also been demonstrated by extensive tagging experiments. The main spawning grounds at the southwest coast are at the centre of those migrations, which demonstrate return migrations of repeating spawners (Jónsson 1996) . Furthermore, shorter migrations have been observed in localised areas at the east and northeast coasts (Thorsteinsson and Marteinsdóttir 1992) . Thus, during the spawning season, mature cod seem to display a high degree of spatial structure that may be genetically or environmentally induced. The question whether or to what extent this structure remains during other periods of the year has not been addressed so far but constitutes an important issue that can be pursued using DST data.
The introduction of data storage tags (DSTs), recording depth and ambient temperature over time periods of more that a year, has provided new insight into the time period between release and recapture and can give information on vertical and horizontal migration patterns, habitat selection, and feeding strategy and possible effects of such patterns on growth, catchability, and even fishing pressure. Depth is usually interrelated with temperature, but has not, until recently, been measured as ambient temperature in biological experiments. Depth, however, can be a useful classification of the habitat in which cod live
The main objective of this analysis is to explore temporal trends in migratory patterns, behaviour, and habitat selection of mature Icelandic cod, marked and released in April 1996-1999 on relatively limited spawning grounds at the southwest coast of Iceland. Effects of depth and ambient temperature on growth are also taken into consideration. We use DST time series of depth and ambient temperature, covering time periods of up to 13 months.
Material and methods
The DSTs used for the present analysis were manufactured by Star-Oddi, Reykjavík, Iceland. The tags released in 1996-1997 were of type DST200, with a depth range of 0-400 m, a resolution of 1.6 m, and accuracy of ±2 m. The range in temperature is -2-20°C, resolution 0.1°C, and accuracy ±0.2°C. The tags released in 1998-1999 were of two types: DST200, recording depth and temperature, and DST300, recording depth, temperature, and tilt. Both of these had 8-bit microprocessors with a depth range of 0-700 m, resolution in depth of 2.8 m, and accuracy of ±5.6 m. The range in temperature was set to -2-20°C, resolution to 0.1°C, and accuracy to ±0.2°C.
The DST200 and DST300 have a memory and powersaving device, allowing sampling at two different rates. In the DSTs selected for this study, the recordings of depth (pressure) and temperature were stored in four different ways (types A-D, Appendix A). For tags of type A, sampling was done in intervals of 6 h during 20 days alternating with intervals of 1 h during 10 days. Of this type, 34 tags were chosen, released in 1998-1999, and recaptured in 1999-2000 . For type B tags, sampling was done in intervals of 4 h during 6 days alternating with intervals of 40 min during 1 day. Fifteen tags of this type were chosen, released in 1996 and 1997, and recaptured in 1996-1998 . For type C tags, sampling was done in intervals of 8 h during 7 days alternating with intervals of 40 min during 1 day. Six tags of this type were chosen, released, and recaptured in 1998. For type D tags, sampling was done in intervals of 1 h during 1 day alternating with intervals of 6 h during 6 days. Five tags of this type were chosen, released in 1997, and recaptured in 1997-1998. A total of 60 DSTs were selected for the study (Appendix A). Tagging and release took place in April 1996-1999 on the spawning grounds at southwest Iceland (Fig. 2) . Method of tagging was described in Thorsteinsson and Marteinsdóttir (1998) . Days at liberty varied from 159 to 1082, but most of the fish were at liberty for 311 to 398 days. Days of recordings ranged from 159 to 395. Length of the fish at release was 63-105 cm, but most fish were larger than 80 cm. Age at recapture of 43 aged fish was 6-11 years, but the bulk of the fish were aged 7-9 years.
The data of 60 DSTs were used to gain a first overall impression of the annual cycle of the depth distributions. Of the total set, 52 tags (Appendix A, set 1) were selected to describe the frequency distributions of recordings of depth (D) and ambient temperature (T), where "ambient temperature" is defined as the sea temperature in the immediate vicinity of the fish, i.e., the in situ temperature in oceanographic terms. To cover the annual cycle to a considerable extent, only tags with a minimum of 268 days at liberty, i.e., recaptured in January of the following year or later, were selected. The first 3 days of recordings were excluded from the analysis to account for recovery period after tagging (Thorsteinsson and Marteinsdóttir 1998) . Tags of all four types of recordings (A-D) were included in this set. Instead of analysing individual fish, which has been the common approach so far, we analyse the data in a population perspective by looking for overall, average trends in the parameters, as well as their range in terms of maximum and minimum values. Although a time-collapsed mean over a number of DSTs is, obviously, not a point value, it may provide a reasonable approximation to a real trend in a given variable, in this case the daily, surrounding (ambient) temperature or the depth, which is the objective of the paper. If, on the other hand, the objective were to explore more shortterm (hourly) fluctuations in vertical movement, the uncollapsed series of individual DSTs would be more appropriate.
A subset of 43 DSTs recaptures (Appendix A, set 2), released in 1997-1999, was selected to further analyse seasonal patterns in depth and ambient temperature, i.e., (1) daily depth (DD) and daily ambient temperature (DT), (2) maximum values (positive or negative) of daily depth (maximum DD) and daily ambient temperature (maximum DT), and (3) variation in depth (VD = D t -D t-1 ) and variation in ambient temperature (VT = T t -T t-1 ) over a given time interval (t to t -1).
In this subset, recordings of depth and temperature were selected to produce a constant time interval of 6 h (tags of type A) or 4 h (tags of type B), hence containing four and six recordings per day, respectively. However, the exact hours (Greenwich Mean Time) of the recordings differ for individual DSTs with respect to the starting time of each DST. This set was split into a "shallow-water" group containing 17 fish ( Fig. 3a) and a "deep-water" group containing 26 fish (Fig. 3b) . Because tags were selected with respect to a minimum of 268 days at liberty, number of recordings remains stable until January of the following year. During the first months of the following year, recordings decrease rapidly because of recaptures, and the last tags are recaptured or stop recording in May.
A set of 32 DSTs (Appendix A, set 3) was selected to analyse relationships between mean depth, mean ambient temperature, and annual growth per fish during liberty. Annual growth (G) was calculated as
where L is length (cm) at release or recapture, and d is days at liberty. This set includes tags from fish for which information on length at release and recapture is available and for which days at liberty are no more than 30 in excess of days of recordings (Appendix A). This is to ensure compatibility between time series of depth and temperature and the growth period of the fish. To minimize seasonal effects on growth, most of the fish selected for the growth analysis were at liberty for 9-13 months, or close to a year. Five fish were at liberty for 5-8 months, covering the main growth season, which is the latter half of the year (Pálsson 1980) . Correcting for seasonal changes in growth of those fish may have been appropriate but was not considered meaningful because of the lack of data on growth seasonality.
Results

Frequency distributions of depth and temperature
Positions and months of recaptures are basically contained within area and season of spawning (Fig. 2) . The cod were released in a relatively limited area on the spawning grounds selected for this study. Most of the recaptures were in the vicinity of the release area in January through May of the following year, i.e., around the spawning season. Thus, recapture location does not give much insight into migrations of the fish but demonstrates a return spawning migration.
Depth patterns of individual fish are found to be highly variable. An inspection of mean, daily depth of 60 individual fish suggests two main foraging strategies or depth levels selected by these cod during feeding migrations (Fig. 4): (1) shallow-water fish that spend virtually all of their time above 200 m depth (Fig. 4a) , and (2) other fish that spend a variable part of their time in waters deeper than 200 m (Figs. 4b-4d ). In view of this, the 52 DSTs of set 1 were split into two groups with respect to depth distribution: (1) 19 shallow-water cod that spend most of their time (>90% of recordings) at depths less than 200 m (the fish were in the length range of 58-103 cm and had a mean length of 91.1 cm and standard deviation of 10.7 cm), and (2) 33 deep-water cod that spend more than 10% of their time (>10% of recordings) at depths greater than 200 m (this includes all other fish available meeting the criterion of more than 268 days at liberty). These fish were in the length range of 63 to 105 cm and had a mean length of 91.0 cm and standard deviation of 10.8 cm.
The frequency distributions of depth and ambient temperature of the two groups indicate their partial separation (Fig. 5 ). As to be expected, the depth distributions are very different, the depth profile of the shallow-water group mainly being in the depth range of 50-150 m (mean 107 m). The depth profile of the deep-water group is mainly in the depth range of 50-350 m but reaching down to 600 m (mean 259 m). The temperature profile is also quite different because the shallow-water group is mainly recorded in the temperature range of 6.0-9.0°C (mean 7.3°C). The deep-water group, on the other hand, is recorded in a much broader range of ambient temperatures of -1.0-7.0°C (mean 4.6°C), although a clear peak is observed at 6.0-8.0°C.
Of a total of 110 984 temperature recordings of deepwater cod, 43 991 (40%) were below 4°C, 26 881 (24%) were below 2°C, and 5776 (5%) were below 0°C. To find temperatures below 4°C, within the depth range of 200-600 m, the fish would have to migrate to the waters of the east coast (Fig. 1a) or the northwest coast (Fig. 1d) . Temperatures below 0°C, within depths of 200-600 m, are only found off the northern and eastern coasts (Figs. 1e, 1f, and 1a) . This indicates a considerably higher proportion of longdistance migration among Iceland cod than suggested by the location of recaptures.
Seasonal trends in depth and ambient temperature
Monthly distributions of depth recordings from the whole data set of 60 DSTs indicate a clear seasonal trend in the depth preference of the cod (Fig. 6) . During the main spawning season, in April and May, most of the fish were recorded at a depth above 200 m, although a number of recordings were located in deeper waters. Median depth was 91 and 102 m, respectively, and the interquartile range was narrow. During June-August, median depth increased to 149 m through 159 m and upperquartile range and upper extreme expanded. In September, median depth increased to 215 m and upper quartile range and upper extreme expanded further. This situation remained fairly similar until January when an opposite trend sets in marking the beginning of a return spawning migration.
Clear seasonal trends were observed for shallow-water cod in mean daily depth and, in particular, in mean daily ambient temperature, when the data set of 52 DSTs was grouped by the preferences of deep versus shallow foraging (Figs. 7a,  7b ). After release, mean daily depth increased from approximately 50 m to a level of 100-110 m in late May. In August, depth increased further and reached a maximum of 121 m in November. During the following months, a gradual decrease in depth was observed until late March, at which time mean daily depth decreased abruptly to 60-80 m during a period of 19 days and then increased swiftly again to previous level (Fig. 7a) . After release, mean daily temperature increased initially from 5.8°C to 6.8°C during a period of 3 weeks. Then it rose more or less linearly to a peak of 8.5°C in late September and declined subsequently to a low of 5.2°C almost 1 year after release. This was followed by an increase to 6.7°C during a period of 7 days, and the fish appeared to embark on a similar pattern as 1 year earlier (Fig. 7b) .
Distinct seasonal trends were observed for deep-water cod in mean daily depth and mean daily ambient temperature (Figs. 7c and 7d, respectively) . During the first month after release, mean daily depth remained relatively stable above 100 m. During May and early June, it increased to a depth of approximately 225 m, and in August and September, it increased again to more than 300 m and remained at that level during the following months. In February of the next year, a decreasing, although fluctuating, trend in mean daily depth set in, reaching a low of 116 m in late April (Fig. 7c) . Mean daily ambient temperature increased at first from 6.0°C to 6.9°C over a period of 3 weeks and remained at that level until early June. During June, the temperature decreased rapidly to less than 5°C and started to fluctuate increasingly over the remaining period. During July and August, a slower but fluctuating decrease was observed to a temperature of approximately 4°C. In late April of the next year, mean daily temperature increased suddenly to more than 7.0°C and remained at that level during 10 days and then declined abruptly towards the end of the recordings (Fig. 7d) .
The seasonal trends in depth of the two groups of fish have some common features, although the depth levels are different. Following an initial, rapid increase in depth, the fish of both groups remain at an intermediate depth level over a couple of months during summer. Then a more gradual descent takes place until a maximum level of mean daily depth is reached during October through December, and the fish remain at this level until they start ascending for the repetition of spawning migrations.
Some parameters of depth and ambient temperature vary markedly between the two groups of fish (Table 1 ). The mean variation in depth (VD) is about four times higher for deepwater cod than for shallow-water cod or 18.0 m vs. 4.6 m, respectively, as overall monthly means. The mean standard deviation in ambient temperature is markedly higher for deep-water cod than for shallow-water cod, or 2.1°C and 0.7°C, respectively. The range in ambient temperature is also higher for deep-water cod, as indicated by minimum and maximum values (Table 1) , although mean temperature is higher for shallow water cod than for deep-water cod, or 7.1°C vs. 4.6°C, respectively. The mean variation in ambient temperature (VT) is about four times higher for deep-water cod than for shallowwater cod, or 0.35°C vs. 0.09°C, respectively, indicating more extensive vertical movements of the deep-water fish than the shallow-water fish.
Interactions of depth, temperature, and growth
Interactions of depth and ambient temperature differ between the two groups of fish. Although there is a significant positive relationship between mean daily depth and mean daily ambient temperature for the shallow-water group of fish (Fig. 8a) , the reverse is true for the deep-water group (Fig. 8b) . A similar negative relationship was observed between mean depth and mean ambient temperature of the 60 individual fish of the data set (Fig. 8c) .
Variations in depth and ambient temperature over a given time interval tend to increase with increasing depth. This is seen for deep-water fish in increased mean daily variation in depth (DVD) below approximately 150 m (Fig. 9c ) and increased mean daily variation in ambient temperature (DVT) below approximately 170 m (Fig. 9d) . For shallow-water fish, however, this is less clear, although increased variation is indicated below approximately 80 m (Figs. 9a and 9b ). This pattern is more obvious with respect to maximum DVD and DVT, which are clearly increased at greater depth for shallow-water fish (Figs. 10a and 10b) . For deep-water fish, the pattern is striking, in particular for maximum DVT (Figs. 10c and 10d) . Furthermore, there is a large difference in the range of the variation between shallow-water and deep-water fish, in particular in maximum DVT. For shallowwater fish, maximum DVD rarely exceed ±50 m (Fig. 10a) and maximum DVT rarely exceed ±1.5°C (Fig. 10b) . For deep-water fish, however, maximum DVD close to ±150 m are common (Fig. 10c) , as are maximum DVT close to ±4°C (Fig. 10d) . It should be noted, however, that time intervals are different (4 h in 1997 and 6 h in 1998 and 1999), which may be a source of discrepancy. A comparison of results for different time intervals indicated a negligible effect in this respect.
In view of the limited growth data available, a simple approach in data analysis was considered more adequate than a complicated modelling exercise. A simple, linear plot shows that individual growth of cod is related to depth and ambient temperature (Fig. 11) . The findings are based on 32 DSTs with information on length at release and recovery available. A significant (p < 0.05) negative relationship is observed between depth and growth and a marginally significant (p < 0.1) positive relationship is observed between ambient temperature and growth. However, a relatively limited part of the variation is explained by the relationships (14.7% and 9.0%, respectively). A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) of growth on depth and ambient temperature shows that depth, as main effect, covers most (99%) of the explained variability, whereas ambient temperature, as main effect, covers 62% of the explained variability and depth covers the remaining 38%. A multiple linear regression of growth on depth and ambient temperature, however, falls short of being marginally significant (p = 0.108) but assigns markedly lower p value to depth (p = 0.19) than ambient temperature (p = 0.81). Thus, the data indicate that depth has a considerably greater explanatory power than ambient temperature with respect to growth of cod.
Individual growth of the fish at a given mean depth or ambient temperature is extremely variable. Three of the fish were particularly fast growing, with annual growth of 18.1, 20.6, and 23.0 cm·year -1 . The two fish of largest growth are of the shallow-water group with mean depths of 95 m and 100 m and mean ambient temperatures of 7.7°C and 7.9°C, whereas the third fish in this group had a mean depth of 224 m and mean ambient temperature of 3.9°C (Appendix A). The fastest-growing fish (23.0 cm·year -1 ) had been at liberty for 159 days only, or primarily during the period of fastest growth. The second fastest-growing fish had been at liberty for 248 days, and the third fish, 322 days. This suggests that limited coverage of the annual growth cycle may contribute to some overestimation of the annual growth of the three individual fish. In spite of this, their growth rate appears to be exceptionally high. The exclusion of those fish from the analysis has a marginal effect on the level of significance, decreasing the significance of depth (from p = 0.034 to p = 0.047) and increasing the significance of ambient temperature (from p = 0.096 to p = 0.081). Their exclusion from a multiple linear regression increases the p value of the fit from p = 0.108 to p = 0.126.
The plot of growth vs. depth indicates a fairly clear separation between 12 shallow-water fish and one deep-water fish (this fish, DST942, was recorded between 200 and 210 m during a few weeks and therefore falls into the deep-water category) at mean depth of individual fish of less than 160 m and 19 deep-water fish at mean depth greater than 180 m. The mean growth of the shallow-water fish is 8. ) at a mean depth of 246 m and mean ambient temperature of 4.6°C. The mean growth of the two groups is significantly different (t test, p < 0.05). The plot of growth vs. ambient temperature reflects a somewhat different grouping, with 15 fish (all but three shallow-water group) at temperatures above 7°C, 13 fish (all deep-water group) at temperature below 4.9°C, and four deep-water fish at intermediate temperatures 
Discussion
To analyse potential differences in depth distribution and ambient temperatures, the available data set was split into two categories, i.e., shallow-water cod, which almost exclusively inhabit the continental shelf waters above 200 m, and deep-water cod, demonstrating preferences for more depth during feeding migrations. The shallow-water cod constitute a relatively well-defined group with narrow limits of depth (mostly <200 m) and ambient temperature (mostly 5.0-10.0°C). The deep-water group, on the other hand, includes cod that inhabit the shelf waters at least during the spawning season but seek deeper waters during a variable period of the rest of the year. This suggests a selection of foraging strategies by the cod during feeding migrations, thus indicating that stock structure observed on the spawning grounds (Marteinsdóttir et al. 2000; Jónsdóttir et al. 2002) may, to some extent, be maintained outside the spawning season.
A comparison of the temperature regime of Icelandic waters and the distribution of ambient temperature of cod allows some interesting insights into migrations and locations of the fish. Some 40% of temperature recordings of deepwater cod were below 4°C, indicating migrations to, or beyond, the waters of the east coast or the northwest coast. However, this indicates a considerably higher proportion of long-distance migration among Iceland cod than suggested by the location of recaptures in our data or from conventional tagging experiments, which showed that most of the recaptures (78%) were made within the main spawning grounds of the southwestern and southern coasts (Jónsson 1996) .
The seasonal patterns of depth and ambient temperature are quite distinct for the two groups. It is suggested that shallowwater cod do not actively seek warmer ambient temperature at greater depths but experience the seasonal warming-up of the continental shelf waters during summer and autumn and the subsequent cooling during winter. The deep-water fish, on the other hand, seem to actively seek deeper waters, or a specific ambient temperature. At the same time, they increase their vertical activity and variability in ambient temperature to a substantially greater extent than shallow-water cod. This suggests that migratory patterns of deep-water cod in Icelandic waters may be dependent on ambient temperature, as observed for cod in other areas (Rose 1993; Stensholt 2001) .
Daily variations in depth and ambient temperature indicate increased activity of the fish with increasing depth. This is most clearly indicated by maximum DVT of deep-water fish but may also be observed for shallow-water fish. There are constraints to the rate of vertical movements of fish with closed swimbladders, such as cod, that are caused by the swimbladder physiology and Boyle's law. Experimental work has shown that cod adapted to certain pressure conditions can cope with 25% reduction and 50% increase in pressure. The air in the swimbladder obeys Boyle's law, and therefore, the deeper the cod, the greater its free vertical range of activity (Blaxter and Tytler 1978; Harden Jones and Scholes 1985; Arnold and Greer Walker 1992) . The increase in vertical activity observed for deep-water cod is in general agreement with the increase in the free vertical range.
Cod that go into deep waters in feeding migrations have been shown to seek polar fronts or the boundaries between the cold Arctic and the warm Atlantic waters. Feeding migrations of cod in temperature fronts is known from Barents Sea (Godø and Michalsen 2000; Stensholt et al. 2000; Stensholt 2001 ). In Canada, the voluntary and repetitive movements of cod across a thermocline have also been observed (Jean 1964; Clark and Green 1990) . We suggest, in view of vertical activity, that the deep-water cod are more likely than shallow-water cod to seek temperature boundaries and perform periodic vertical movements at such boundaries. However, higher or lower temperature is not likely to be the ultimate objective of such movements, as higher temperature would be available in shallow water at lower cost in terms of activity. Concentrations of food are more likely to be causing such activity.
Moreover, we suggest that increased vertical migrations are likely to lead to reduced catchability of the fish, i.e., the deep-water cod, and hence decreased fishing mortality outside the spawning season. This would explain relatively few recaptures outside the spawning season and area. This is partly supported by Begg and Marteinsdóttir (2003) , who recorded higher relative fishing mortality of mature cod in gill nets in inshore waters (<125 m) compared with offshore waters (>125 m). However, for demersal trawl, higher fishing mortality was recorded in most regions in offshore waters. On the other hand, Sólmundsson et al. (2003) showed that increased vertical activity of plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) males vs. females lead to somewhat increased catchability of spawning males west of Iceland. However, swimming activity of male plaice was interpreted mainly as movement along or near the bottom between different depth levels, within reach of towed gear. Such findings indicate that interactions between catchability and vertical movement of fish may be more complex than anticipated.
Growth of the cod was negatively related to mean depth and positively related to mean ambient temperature ranging between 3 and 8°C. Apparently, the vertically stationary shallow-water fish inhabiting warmer waters are more productive in terms of growth than the vertically migratory deep-water fish of cooler waters. The mean ambient temperature was 7.6°C for 13 shallow-water fish and 4.6°C for 19 deep-water fish. In comparison, mark-recapture data with conventional tags have shown similar trends in growth in relation to temperature for cod on the Scotian Shelf. In areas with bottom temperatures around 7°C, mean growth of 65-cm cod was approximately 9 cm and approximately 5 cm at temperatures around 4°C (Shackell et al. 1997 ), corresponding to mature shallow-water and deep-water cod in Icelandic waters, respectively.
Laboratory experiments suggest 5.5°C as optimal temperature for growth (T opt,G ) of cod of this size (mean length 90 cm) when fed ad libitum (Björnsson et al. 2001) and that growth rate and T opt,G decrease with reduced food ration, resulting in approximately halved growth rate, and T opt,G reduced by approximately 5°C, with halved ration for sockeye salmon (Brett et al. 1969) . Consequently, the deep-water fish appear to be closer to T opt,G than the shallow-water fish. However, it has also been shown in laboratory experiments that thermal response of cod growth is negligible within some degrees from T opt,G , resulting in a flat-shaped curve of temperature vs. growth rate (Björnsson et al. 2001 ). Therefore, reduced growth of deep-water cod might be best explained by significantly reduced supply of food in the deeper waters. In nature, environmental temperature and depth may both be proxies for food supply. In the case of mature Icelandic cod, depth appears to be a better proxy than ambient temperature.
Thus, the deep-water cod seem to adjust to reduced ambient temperature and reduced food supply at the expense of growth. Reduced temperature means lower maintenance ration (food required to hold body weight constant) as maintenance ration increases steadily with increasing temperature and fish size (Jobling 1988) . Thus, large cod may find relatively favourable conditions in deep waters, in particular, if concentrations of food are at a low level, because the fish are closer to the optimal temperature for growth and lower temperatures reduce the amount of food needed for maintenance.
In summary, profiles of depth and ambient temperature suggest that cod spawning in the area of study select between two main alternatives in foraging strategies, i.e., deepor shallow-water migrations. It should be noted, however, that within the two strategies, there may well be further subgrouping, e.g., with respect to spawning sites or other stock characteristics. The two strategies lead to very different ambient temperatures, as well as behaviour of the cod in terms of vertical movement. This appears to significantly affect the growth of the cod, most likely because of reduced supply of food with increased depth. This may also affect catchability because of increased vertical movement of deepwater cod. 
